Perhaps 
Introduction
Recently there have arisen seemingly unsolvable problems in "communicating" in science and between scientists, in general, and as regards "languages", "communications" , including computers, in particular, especially also in medicine.
More than 20,000 "science and technology" articles are being published in the world every day.1 This number alone, that is more than 4 Million scientific and engin eering papers per year, underscores perhaps more dramatically than any other parameter the challenge and, in fact, the "dilemma" that scholars and researchers have come to face in "communicating". We are talking about "communications" between scientific researchers with their partners in science and medicine, and also with the administrations in universities, business and governments, as well as with the responsible political leaders and, last but not least, with the representatives of the publications "media", the printed press, journals, books and television. All this in the common, joint effort of all concerned for the good of mankind throughout the world, of course.
There continues to exist a rather simple, but still most effective solution to the "dilemma" resulting from the "publication flooding" , and it deserves being recalled here for several specific reasons. It has much to do with Yukichi Fukuzawa, the founder of Keio University and his brilliant, early insight in teaching the right way. We shall return to it in Section 2. But first, let us introduce the "communications" and "languages" problem some what more concretely, as illustrated in Fig 1, Fig 2, CT, MRI, "holography" and "Fourier Transforms": The problem of scientific communication These illustrations (Fig 1, 2 and 3 ) are being published for the first time here, following their introduction in the invited presentation before The Keio Medical Society in Tokyo on 10, April 1992. We see from these illustration that there exist in fact at least six different types of "communicatio ns" languages regarding scientific matters which are of a direct relevance in medicine and biology, including to the areas in mathematics, physics and chemistry concerned: Verbal communications (multi dimensional): Written text (one-dimensional: 1-D): Pictures (two-dimensional: 2-D): Mathematical formulae and equations (f. ex. "Maxwell's Equations" "Fourier Transforms", chemical formulae, etc): Molecular models (three-dimensional: 3-D): Graphic and photographic displays (two-dimensional, 2-D, and three-dimensional, 3-D, f.ex. for the display of pictorial results from com putations in X-ray crystallography, computerized tomo mography, CT, and magnetic resonance imaging, MRI, "holography" , etc).
Some important characterizations are given for these six different types of "communications" languages in Fig 1 and in Fig 2. Thus, "verbal communications" is "multi -dimensional" and extremely well suited for the expression of complex situations, thoughts, feelings and the like. However, it is well known that verbal com munications may be "interpretable", much like "written text" and "pictures" in the general case. Moreover, these three types of communications (verbal, written text , pictures) may in the end serve only as "partial com munications", particularly since the "sending person" may send communications beyond the current level of preparedness of the "receiving person". "Mathematical formulae" i ncluding equations, on the other hand, are completely "precise" and "unambiguous" in their domains of application , but they are known to be very restricted in their applicability . In fact, each field of mathematics has its own very specific "language" or "languages" . We may say that there are many specific "mathematical lan guages" which must be laboriously learned, if one tries to work in a field where a specific mathematical formulation (that is "language") is the necessary working tool.
We now know that the contemporary most powerful methods of medical imaging, namely CT (computerized tomography) and MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) are not only very closely related to "holography" and with it to "X-ray crystallography" and to modern three dimensional "electron microscopy". But we now also know that these two medical diagnostic imaging fields (CT and MRI) are each based on several Nobel Prizes, including in their own right.ii-vii Thus it should not be surprising, that CT and MRI are not truly understandable without at least some very specific mathematical formu lations, in particular "Fourier Transforms""" •1 and without the physics and mathematics of "Holography",iv,1 both fields having been crowned by Nobel Prizes in their relevant forms. That there is a major problem in trying to "communicate" the scientific nature of these Nobel Prize crowned fields in a simple language, without mathematics, should be expected. As a matter of fact, one may say that "the dramatic change from empirical to scientific technology in medicine" results; not just from using "computers"; but from using "new physical principles" (namely "Holography') ,iv,1-3 and their "new mathematical formulation" (namely "Fourier Transforms") .vii,1
Further specific details would be beyond the scope of this article.
ii. Cormack A, Hounsfield G: Nobel Prize in Medicine (1979) for "computer-assisted tomography" iii. Ernst RE: Nobel Prize in Chemistry (1992) for "magnetic resonance imaging" iv. Gabor D: Nobel Prize in Phyics (1971) for "holography" v. Bloch F, Purcell E: Nobel Prize in Physics (1952) for "nuclear magnetic resonance" vi. Bragg WH, Bragg WL: Nobel Prize in Physics (1915) for "X-ray crystallography" vii. Klug A: Nobel Prize in Chemistry (1982) for "electron micrsocopy three-dimensional image reconstructions" (using "Fourier Transforms" and "Holography" principles) There is a comparable situation regarding "chemical formulae" and ultimately as regards their use in con temporary pharmacology, immunology, hormones and cancer-research among others. Chemical formulae of the type H2O, C6H6, C2H6O, as originated by Berzelius (1779-1848) have turned out to be quite powerful for a long time. That is until the necessity for surmounting such "ambiguities" as with C2H6O (a formula which describes at the same time "dimethyl aether" and "aethyl alcohol") arose and required the two-dimensional (2-D) "structural formulae" as originated by Kekule (1829-1896) (Fig 2) .
With the advent of "molecular biology" (a field which draws as much on chemistry as on physics, among others) it quickly became apparent that it was necessary to go beyond the chemical formulae, in order to describe and predict the "biological functions" of such molecules.
At first, "molecular models" (three-dimensional, 3-D) (see Fig 2) were quite powerful in helping to predict chemical reactions in three dimensions, especially in the ever more vital understanding of the "key" and "lock" principle of biologically active molecular reactions, for example as regards the specific hormonal receptors at the surface of cells. In Fig 3, we present two different types of such displays, both of which have been obtained from real X-ray diffraction crystallography data . On top (Fig 3a) is a true image of the atoms Mg (magnesium), O (oxygen) and C (carbon): It is a section of the complete 3-D image. The very high quality of the atomic image is a result of the "crystallographic" repetition of the same molecule, many thousands of times in the crystal lattice , thus yielding an extremely high "signal-to-noise" ratio . This is also the case in the lower picture (Fig 3b) of the trypsin molecule, which , however, was deliberately In what no doubt turn out to be comparable 3-D "lock and key" molecular effects , The Mainichi Daily, Tokyo, reported on 21, September 1992 under the title "Herbs , spices found to inhibit cancer in mice" the results of some experiments carried out at the "Institute of Medical Sciences in Tokyo" ("by a team led by lecturer Yoshio Samaru") in which a link was found between the ingestion of herbs related to the shiso (or beefsteak) plant and comparatively long periods before the cancerous mice took to die, in comparison to untreated ones. Thus the article reports that one mouse which was given feed containing wasabi (Japanese horseradish) lived for more than 280days, following injection of cells that cause breast cancer, in comparison to the usual 11 to 13 days until the death of mice that were also injected the cancer-inducing cells, but that were not given feed mixed with any of the experimental herbs or spices. From Yukichi Fukuzawa till today: The solution of the "dilemma" in scientific commu nications There continues to exist a solution to the seeming "dilemma" resulting from the "i nformation flooding".
It is directly relevant here with reference to the "dramatic change from empirical to scientific technology in medicine" for several reasons. Universities and comparable insti tutes (for example the Max-Planck-Gesellschaft in Germany, the CNRS in France, the MRC Laboratories in Great Britain, among others, and perhaps increasingly the Electrotechnical Laboratory in Japan) still offer probably the best hope for a continuing selection of the really important areas for concentration and of priorities, through a unique type of personal, cooperative transmis sion of knowledge and of tradition. It is an approach evidently already recognized quite clearly and chosen in practice by that great Japanese educator and scholar, Yukichi Fukuzawa (1835-1901) who followed his own famous one-year trip to Europe (1862, together with 38 Japanese delegates, including several medical doctors, to France, Portugal, England, the Netherlands, Russia and Prussia/Berlin) by reorganizing in 1868 the private school he had founded in 1858 into Keio Gijuku, which has since become known world-wide as Keio University. In fact, Fukuzawa recognized further, long before the contemporary "information flooding", that only personal, cooperative transmission of painstakingly acquired and accumulated relevant knowledge and tradition, so to speak from the great "masters" and pioneers to their best associates, assistants and "students" would be, as it still is, an irreplaceable way for assuring progress, together with maintaining the highest standards, quality and integrity. And coopereation with potential or actual Nobel Prize winner, or with scientists of comparable scientific or professional quality and reputation is an almost "since qua non" condition for success. It remains the key for the solution of the "communications dilemma" and the "flooding through published information".
The Keio University School of Medicine can be justly proud to have two such world-famous cases, which exemplify almost ideally the best that can be achieved by this type of highest-level "person to person" communi cation. In both cases, Japanese medical doctors not only went to Germany very early to work on research with leading and later Nobel Prize winning medical scholars. But also both, Dr Shibasaburo Kitazato (1856-1931) and Dr Sahachiro Hata (1873-1938) contributed deci sively to the Nobel Prize winning achievements of their German hosts. Dr Shibasaburo Kitazato, in Germany under a 5-year grant (1885-1890) worked not only on the discovery of the tetanus bacillus with the famous German bacteriologist Dr Robert Koch (Nobel Prize in medicine, 1905, for discoveries related to tuberculosis), but also with Dr Emil Adolf Behring (Nobel Prize in medicine, 1901, for serum therapy, especially of diph teria), with whom he published already jointly in 1890 the very first paper on tetanus vaccination. That it was Yukichi Fukuzawa, the founder of Keio University, who personally sponsored and supported Dr Shibasaburo Kitazato upon his return to Japan in 1890 and that Dr Kitazato became the first Dean of the newly founded School of Medicine of Keio University in 1917 cannot be forgotten. Nor can his continuing subsequent discoveries in 1894 of the lepra bacillus and in 1898 of the dysenteria bacillus.
Dr Sahachiro Hata, a student of Dr Shibasaburo Kitazato since 1898, and who was to become himself a Professor of Bacteriology at Keio University School of Medicine in 1920, was able to come to Germany, in his turn, for 3 years (1907-1910) to work with the soon to become 1908 Nobel Prize winner in medicine, Dr Paul Ehrlich (recognized for work on immunity) and to publish together with him their famous Ehrlich-Hata paper "Die experimentelle Chemotherapie der Spirillosen"ii and especially to jointly discover in their work in 1910 the product "606" (Salvarsan), the world-famous arsenic compound and first chemotherapeutic agent against syphilis.
In conclusion to these remarks regarding the solution to the "dilemma" in scientific communications, and with specific reference also to the fundamental role that "holography" holds in modern medical diagnostic imaging (such as CT and MRI), the author of this article (Stroke GW) is especially honoured to have been able to follow in this tradition as a result of his Visiting Professorship at Keio University School of Medicine (Department of Surgery) since April 1992, after having cooperated very closely for 15 years (1964-1979)2,3,5-7 with Professor Dennis Gabor (1900 Gabor ( -1979 to whom the Nobel Prize in physics was awarded in 1971 (for his invention of the holographic method). As a matter of fact, the author (Stroke GW) had the chance on his very first visit to Japan in October 1967 to join Professor Gabor, for whom this was also on the same day his first visit here.
Holography, CT and MRI in medical diagnostic imaging: The commonality
In keeping with Yukichi Fukuzawa's central contri bution towards assuring the necessary transmission of fundamental scientific knowledge and tradition, the author (Stroke GW) included all three of Dennis Gabor's original "holography" papers8-10 of the 1948-1951 period in his 1966 book "An Introduction to Coherent Optics and Holography",1 since he was sure that Gabor's original papers were without doubt in the Nobel Prize winning category.
That there is a great "commonality" both in the physics ("holography") and in the mathematical formu lation ("Fourier Transforms") between modern com puterized diagnostic imaging methods (CT, MRI, etc) and modern three-dimensional (3-D) imaging in X-ray crystallography and electron microscopy (including for medical and for molecular biology applications) has already been mentioned above. It would greatly exceed the framework of this article, to attempt giving also the required mathematical and physical formulations in any detail. Let us therefore restrict the conclusion to the schematic diagram in Fig 4 which illustrates in Fig 4b the "holographic method"11 which was used to obtain the images of the atoms shown in Fig 3a, and this in only two hours time, from the recording of the crystallographic X-ray diffraction data in the X-ray diffractometer through the displayed image of the atoms as shown. This is vastly faster than the "classical method" (Fig 4a) which required many months and which was common until then . Similar steps and comparable speeds now characterize the admirably effective methods of CT (computerized X-ray tomography) and MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) . 
